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For those who have enjoyed the Great Albacore Tuna BBQ
Challenge in years past, Salmon Enchanted Evening sounds like
the place to be. It will be held on Saturday, July 4th, amid the
fireworks, from 7:00—10:30 in the Port of Newport lot next to
NOAA. Proceeds from the event benefit the Newport Food
Pantry. Four chefs will prepare special salmon recipes, wine
and ale will flow, the Lincoln Pops Big Band will play, and the
Albany Bay City Cruisers will provide a classic car show. Only
500 ckets are sold at $25.00 each and can be purchased on
line at www.salmonenchantedevening.com. Click on e x in
the center of the home page to buy ckets.
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EEL GRASS MONITORING PROJECT
Part of the mi ga on requirements for the construc on of the
NOAA MOC‐P facili es was the plan ng of eel grass to pro‐
mote estuarine habitat, providing a place for smaller, younger
marine species to hide from predatory fish. This year, volun‐
teers will again be monitoring the growth of the eel grass ra‐
ther than plan ng it. If you would like to volunteer, please
email Rick Fuller at rfuller@portofnewport.com. Your help
would be very much appreciated.
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PORT MEETING SCHEDULE
Regular Commission Mee ng is June 23, 2015 at
6:00 PM, South Beach Ac vi es Room, 2120 SE
Marine Science Drive, Newport, Oregon 97365

Rick Fuller, NOAA FaciliƟes Manager for the Port of Newport, monitors eel
grass in 2014. If this looks like fun, email Rick to volunteer.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
(See Website for Event Details)
6/23 Regular Commission Mtg
7/03 Oﬃce Closed
7/08 Fishermen’s Forum
7/28 Regular Commission Mtg

4TH OF JULY
The Fourth of July is coming up, and the ac vi es associated with it make it one of the top visitor a rac ons
for the Port and the City of Newport. There will be fireworks in the Bay, wonderful food at Salmon Enchant‐
ed Evening, and, of course, Clay’s parade. Clay Moore has been the Port host at the Marina RV Park for nine
years and is a big a rac on in his own right. Many of our guests seek him out when they return to the Port
and many keep in touch with him a er they leave. He is a wealth of informa on about things to see and do;
many people have extended their stays because of the go‐and‐see sugges ons Clay has made to them. He
makes a point of learning who are coming to the RV park from more distant points and then drops by their
spaces to introduce himself and make them feel welcome. He is a wonderful asset for the Port, which brings
us back to the Fourth of July.
All of the RV spaces have been reserved for months, but dry camping is available for people without spots
ed down. The highlight, of course, is the fireworks display set oﬀ in the Bay. Earlier in the day, Clay will
lead the guests around the Marina RV Park for the parade. Kids decorate their bikes and people dress up in
their best 4th of July ou its to celebrate the occasion. And, of course, a good me is had by all.

Park Host Clay Moore Leads the 4th of July Parade in 2014

South Beach Guests Enjoying the Parade Last Year
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Port & Starboard
THANK YOU, JOANN AND DEAN
Joann Barton and Dean Fleck will step down as Port commissioners in July as their replacements, Stewart
Lamerdin and Patricia Patrick‐Joling, are sworn in. Joann has served eight years as commissioner for Posi‐
on 3 and Dean has served ten years for Posi on 4. Both have made substan al contribu ons to the Port
and their cons tuents. Being a local
elected oﬃcial is rarely easy and be‐
ing a Port commissioner is no excep‐
on. Reading mee ng packets, usu‐
ally numbering over 100 pages, be‐
fore the monthly mee ngs is not for
the faint‐of‐heart. Fortunately, this is
the kind of work that Joann and Dean
were willing to do in order to help
make the Port successful. The two
outgoing commissioners were asked
to give readers what they enjoyed
most about being commissioners and
what wishes they would have for
Stewart and Patricia, who will follow
them. Their thoughts and recollec‐
ons follow. Thank you again, Joann
and Dean, from the Port manage‐
ment and staﬀ, for all you have done.
Dean and Joann (right) being sworn in with Ginnie Gablirsch in 2007
COMMISSIONER DEAN FLECK’S THOUGHTS:
Dean reflected that he most enjoyed serving the community on a well‐run Board of Commissioners. Mem‐
bers of the Board would o en have diﬀerences of opinion, but those diﬀerences never stood in the way of
ge ng things done. Everyone on the Commission throughout the years he served always worked well to‐
gether.
Two projects highlighted his ten‐year tenure on the Board: the rebuild of the Interna onal Terminal and the
construc on of the NOAA MOC‐P facili es. From the passage of the bond measure for the terminal to the
award of NOAA to its Newport loca on, Dean found the projects to be both fun and rewarding. He is
amazed at how quickly ten years on the Board went by.
Dean hopes that Patricia and Stewart will have as much fun as he has had serving on the Board. He feels
that they have the real work in front of them. While he was able to see big projects completed, they will
have to deal with the more mundane work of maintaining the docks and keeping the NOAA facili es and the
Interna onal Terminal in good repair.
Even though Dean will no longer be on the Board, he will s ll be represen ng the coastal community, espe‐
cially fishermen and boaters. He has been appointed to an advisory commi ee for the Oregon State Marine
Board. Perhaps he will have occasional reports to bring to the new Port Board on fishing and boa ng issues.

I suppose it’s natural to have mixed feelings when comple ng an eight‐year journey and it’s certainly true
for me as my me as a Port of Newport Commissioner draws to a close. When elected to the commission in
2007, I was considered an outsider with li le to contribute. While I had strong organiza onal experience, I
had no close es to the waterfront community. There was lingering acrimony from the shipbreaking eﬀort
and my reluctance to support the successful 2006 bond measure.
It’s clear my most rewarding experiences have centered on personal growth through facing unprecedented
interpersonal as well as technical challenges. From the beginning, I knew I needed to bide my me; to wait
for an opportunity to show I possessed good decision‐making and leadership quali es. That opportunity
came with our decision to pursue the NOAA MOC‐P Homeport. This was truly Newport’s moment in the sun
and we were indeed “the mouse that roared.” It was a glorious me and we were burs ng with pride. From
lobbying in Salem for state financial assistance, through planning and the build‐out, we logged countless
hours making decisions large and small toward the conclusion of the $38 million project that came in, re‐
markably, ahead of schedule and under budget. Our team of contractors was top notch and led by sea‐
soned professionals. The learning curve was steep and I loved (almost) every minute of it.
The Interna onal Terminal project was much more challenging to conceive and complete. Underfunded and
oﬀ to a stu ering start, it was unprecedented in its scope and plagued with a host of unknowable technical
issues. It was beyond rewarding to play a part in that project and to work alongside professionals with a
depth and breadth of experience the likes of which I’d not encountered before, nor since. Huge thanks to
the unflappable Na McDougal, Sco Scorza and Frank Berg. Con nually innova ng, they made all the
diﬀerence.
The search for a new General Manager was an adventure well worth staying on the Commission for a sec‐
ond term. Expecta ons in the community, and the stakes for the Port, were very high. We were fortunate
community leaders assisted in the search and that Kevin Greenwood threw his hat into the ring. He brings
robust, diverse skills to a very demanding job and is faithfully ushering the Port into the 21st century.
We’ve experienced incredible successes over the past eight years, and there’s significant work ahead for the
Port. I have full confidence these challenges will be met with a sound vision of the future. Part of me re‐
grets I won’t par cipate in mee ng those challenges and thus encounter more learning opportuni es, but
the Port is in good hands and it’s a good me to move on.
Having begun as an outsider, I now leave coun ng many friends among my colleagues, past and present, on
the commission and staﬀ. To the two incoming commissioners, thank you for your commitment to serve. I
hope you embrace the Port’s coming challenges as the opportuni es for growth they can be. Never be
afraid to advocate for an alterna ve posi on; be truly open to finding value in others’ views; and don’t hesi‐
tate to oﬀer assistance, even when it encroaches on your personal me. I wish you all the best and hope
your tenure on the Port Commission may be half as rewarding as mine.
Joann Barton

REPORT FROM THE INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL
Pacific Whi ng boats con nue to be the Terminal’s main
customers. Part of the fleet has been doing oﬀ‐shore
fishing, where they deliver their catch to processor ships.
The rest of the fleet is ge ng ready to start shore‐based
fishing. Trident Meal Plant has been busy ge ng ready
for shore based deliveries to start
The net repair area has been busy as usual this me of
year as the Foulweather Trawl crew tries to keep up with
demands and several boat crews work on their own nets.
Cod ends and mid‐water nets have been spread out around the Terminal. In cleaning up some of the stor‐
age area staﬀ managed to fill the Fishing for Energy recycle bin for the second me this year. This bin takes
derelict fishing gear which is processed to remove any recyclable metals from it; the rest is burned to pro‐
duce electricity.
Around the Terminal, it has been spring cleaning me. The lot is swept, the storm drains have been cleaned
out, and almost all the gear has been moved oﬀ the main lay down area in an a empt to improve the re‐
sults on our storm water tes ng for the Port’s 1200Z storm water run‐oﬀ permit. Jim Durkee a ended a
conference in Portland that included classes on storm water management.
SOUTH BEACH
The Port received a grant from the Oregon State Marine Board to repave the trailer lot at South Beach. The
project must be finished by the end of the fiscal year, so work is scheduled for mid‐June. The sink hole that
occurred behind the Rogue Brewery in May has been repaired and that area of the parking lot will be re‐
paved at that same me, although not with grant money. Chris Urbach, South Beach harbormaster, is
hopeful that the new pay sta on for guests using the boat ramp will be in place for the 4th of July weekend.
Security cameras are being installed this month at the South Beach oﬃce. A er the break‐in last year,
when the oﬃce was burglarized and the safe was
stolen, it became apparent that be er security
measures were needed. Be er locks were in‐
stalled and the new safe was made much less vul‐
nerable to thievery, but monitored security cam‐
eras were an obvious addi on.
There are employee changes in the South Beach
oﬃce. Diane Walker is back to work the counter
during the summer. She will again be the park
host at the Annex RV park. Vanessa Anderson is
leaving the Port to take a long‐desired trip, hiking
the Pacific Trail, so Blake Hagan will work at the
oﬃce through the summer to keep the oﬃce fully
staﬀed. Penny Gabrielson and Aja Vickers, the
Port’s full‐ me employees at the oﬃce, will pro‐
vide con nuity during the oﬃce’s busy summer
season.

Diane Walker and Aja Vickers Work the Counter

HALIBUT, CRAB, AND SALMON
Halibut season opened in May, and the South Beach Marina and the RV parks were very busy. The second
weekend was especially popular as the seas were rela vely flat and the fishing good. Commercial crabbing
was poor a er the opener in December, but many recrea onal crabbers have done well lately. Various salm‐
on seasons are opening or closing, depending on the type of salmon, whether they are clipped or not, the
loca on, and the quota. The Port marina will stay busy now un l the end of October and most, if not all, of
its semi‐annual moorage holders are back in their slips.
Preparing Halibut at the South Beach Fish Cleaning Sta ons

Dominic Bo a Cooks his Catch Outside the Marina Store

UDAMAN VOLUNTEERS
The UDAMAN Fishing Tournament has been held for the last fi een years in October at South Beach; it will
be held this year on October 10, 2015. The Port has long been a supporter and sponsor of the tournament.
On June 7th, seven volunteers for UDAMAN donated hours of their labor to paint the garbage can enclosures
and they will be looking for other projects to work on at South Beach as well. This is the kind of mutual sup‐
port that benefits everyone and the Port is proud of its as‐
socia on with UDAMAN. Port Commission Dean Fleck was
one of the UDAMAN founders. People who wish to volun‐
teer for the fishing tournament in October can follow
UDAMAN on Facebook for addi onal details. Thank you to
the UDAMAN volunteers for their contribu on to the Port
and to Harbormaster Chris Urbach and Port employee Da‐
vid Behrens for their work on the project as well.

Volunteers Steve Schulist, President, Bob Jozwiak, Ryan Miner,
Tom Simpson, and David Behrens, Port of Newport Employee
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